Lasers are used in science, medicine and industrial engineering [1] . The spatial distribution of energy of the laser beam is a key parameter in these applications. The beam profile must be stable during laser operation. Moreover, regular profiles are strongly preferred over irregular ones [1] . Numerous measurement techniques are applied to verify beam profiles and monitor their stability [1] . These techniques may be categorized as destructive and nondestructive. In destructive measurements, laser beams interact with solid targets (e.g. thermal paper, photographic films, acrylic blocks) and leave permanent changes which allow to identify some beam parameters. Nevertheless, these techniques are quite inaccurate and do not allow for continuous measurements. Non-destructive techniques are typically digitalized and make use of various methods of beam attenuation before it interacts with the sensor (e.g. various types of cameras) [1] but utilized apparatus are usually fragile and very expensive.

